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A simple but handy audio video ripper. MediaMonkey is a great utility that's specifically designed to handle all your media files in a hassle-free way. Simply drag and drop any type of file into MediaMonkey and it'll extract the audio and video from it. With the inbuilt Windows Explorer and command line integration, it's possible to handle files with different
formats, including AVI, WMV, MP3, WMA, WAV and OGG, and you can also use the all-in-one media player for videos. Moreover, all you need is a single file to do a lot of things with it, such as playback, editing, transcoding, converting, ripping, and so on. MediaMonkey supports all of the most popular media formats, including AVI, WMV, MP4, ASF,
WAV, MKV, MOV, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, OGG, RA, MP3, WMA, WAV, and much more. This program is rather simple to use, which is probably the main reason why it's one of the most popular media utilities in the market. The program includes multiple themes and window modes for you to choose from, you can also choose to load a specific theme as soon
as you start up the program. In addition to that, MediaMonkey also comes with a built-in MP3 player, so you can play your favorite music and videos without the need to switch out your program. MediaMonkey even has an RTA (Real Time Audio) option, so you can use a microphone or an audio CD to record the sound of your daily life. The program also has a
built-in video editor that lets you trim clips, crop frames, split them, and you can also encode them to play back on your system. MediaMonkey Description: WinX DVD Ripper allows you to rip DVDs, copy DVDs and extract videos from DVDs to any video format and convert videos to all popular audio and video formats, which includes DivX, AVI, Xvid,
MP4, WMV, MKV, MPEG, 3GP, etc. Features: * Ripping, copying and extracting are all built-in * Extracts video from movies * Ripping, copying and extracting are all built-in * Extracts video from movies * Advanced settings for all ripping functions and video * Extracts video from DivX
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KeyMacro is a simple yet powerful key logging and macro recording utility. It can record keyboard, mouse and joystick events. KeyMacro lets you save up to 50 of your favorite keystrokes or mouses clicks in a set of macros. You can save them to a file or directly into your clipboard. You can even have a specific set of keystrokes or mouse clicks be triggered
only at a certain time, and can be very useful for increasing your productivity. KEYMACRO Features: KeyMacro can help you save keystrokes, mouse clicks and even save keystrokes on the fly. You can save: KeyMacro is a very well designed software application. It's even easier to use than its competitors, and the users can't say a word about it. No timeconsuming learning curve. Simply click a button, and your keyboard or mouse clicks will be automatically recorded. It records as you type, not the delay between keystrokes. Add multiple characters, keystrokes or mouse clicks to a single macro, making them even easier to recall. The keystrokes are saved either in a file or into the Clipboard. Set KeyMacro to
start recording automatically and then return to your work when you are finished. There are many ways to manage macros. Create an easy-to-follow list of your macros so you can organize and find them quickly. KEYMACRO Limitations: It can only record keyboard and mouse events. KEYMACRO requires Windows Vista, Windows XP SP2 and Windows
2000. KeyMacro has a user friendly interface that makes it easy for the users to learn. KeyMacro has a very simple and effective design that doesn't get in the way of your work. It can only be used on the desktop. It doesn't have any built-in themes, but it does support themes from third party websites. KEYMACRO License: No questions, no catch. The
KEYMACRO software is absolutely free to use and download. No trial available, but there is a 30-day money back guarantee. The NEW SSi v2 utility is a power-packed video editor with many great features like integrated video editor, DVD Burning, Audio Editing and many more. It's easy to use and very user-friendly software with user-friendly interface.
You will find this software very useful for your DVD/VCD burning and editing projects. SS 77a5ca646e
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DivFix++ is a powerful tool that combines many powerful functions to repair broken AVI files. You can make your entire AVI file intact again by deleting all the damaged parts, with a separate log to let you know what's going on with your broken file. DivFix++ can also be used to cut out the damaged parts and recover all the content from key frames and
thumbnails. DivFix++ is also a very useful tool for previewing AVI files that can't be played properly because they don't have an index. DivFix++ allows you to view each frame and clip of the file, and check for errors that are present in the AVI file. DivFix++ has a user-friendly interface and no installation is required, but no help file is included to help you
make the most out of the software. DivFix++ is a tool that combines many powerful functions to repair broken AVI files. You can make your entire AVI file intact again by deleting all the damaged parts, with a separate log to let you know what's going on with your broken file. DivFix++ can also be used to cut out the damaged parts and recover all the content
from key frames and thumbnails. DivFix++ is also a very useful tool for previewing AVI files that can't be played properly because they don't have an index. DivFix++ allows you to view each frame and clip of the file, and check for errors that are present in the AVI file. DivFix++ has a user-friendly interface and no installation is required, but no help file is
included to help you make the most out of the software. DivFix++ is a powerful tool that combines many powerful functions to repair broken AVI files. You can make your entire AVI file intact again by deleting all the damaged parts, with a separate log to let you know what's going on with your broken file. DivFix++ can also be used to cut out the damaged
parts and recover all the content from key frames and thumbnails. DivFix++ is also a very useful tool for previewing AVI files that can't be played properly because they don't have an index. DivFix++ allows you to view each frame and clip of the file, and check for errors that are present in the AVI file. DivFix++ has a user-friendly interface and no installation
is required, but no help file is included to help you make
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System Requirements:
Windows OS : 7, 8.1, 10 : 7, 8.1, 10 Mac OS : 10.6 and newer : 10.6 and newer Linux: Ubuntu 16.04 or newer Processor: CPU: 1.0 GHz CPU RAM: 128 MB RAM Graphics: DirectX: Version 9.0 Screenshots: Download: If you are facing any problem while downloading and installing Simple4U on your computer, you can simply download simple4u.zip using
the links
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